To order SEMCO sealer you can:
Call: +44 (0)7500 95 85 04
Email: sales@semco-online.com
Visit: www.semco-online.com

For general enquiries:
Call: +44 (0) 7500 95 85 04
Email: info@semco-online.com
Or write to:
Semco Online Limited
Vantage Point
Woodwater Park
Pynes Hill
Exeter
Devon
EX2 5FD

SEMCO Teak Sealer
Long lasting natural looking protection. Lasts
through the season and can be renewed without
deep cleaning or stripping for years.
SEMCO Teak Sealer is a solvent based teak finish
containing colour pigments, UV inhibitors and
moisture protection to protect teak from the
damage caused by the elements.
Available in several shades.
Cleartone - contains no pigment and is therefore
not as resistant to the elements and requires more
frequent re-coating.
Natural - the favorite shade for yachtsmen, will
give the wood a "sandy tan" colour of weathered
teak.
Honeytone - the most popular choice for our
furniture customers. This shade gives the wood a
rich "honey" colour, similar to the colour of the
wood when it is new.
Goldtone - will give the wood the "reddish brown"
colour of new teak.
Classic Brown - will give the wood the "dark
brown" colour of teak when wet.

‘ultimate teak protection’

Coverage approximately 30m2/gallon
2 Coats required for initial application to give an even finish
Available in US Gallon (3.79L) - US Quart (0.95L) - US Pint (0.47L)

www.semco-online.com

Semco Online is a major distributor of SEMCO
Teak Care Products in the UK and Europe.
Invented in 1976, SEMCO was developed as the
leading teak protection product in America.
SEMCO is now used in numerous markets
worldwide including furniture, construction and
yachting.
SEMCO products are renowned for their ease of
use, their durability in all weather conditions, and
exceptional finish.
After 35 years, SEMCO is still highly regarded and
sought after by industry leaders worldwide

SEMCO Teak Rescue Bucket

SEMCO Clearcoat

Contains everything needed for complete teak restoration all in one package. Available in Goldtone, Natural,
Cleartone, Honeytone, and Classic Brown. Easy to use Two Part Cleaner cleans and prepares dirty teak. SEMCO
Teak Sealer protects for the entire season.

SEMCO Clear Coat provides a more impervious
surface to food and oil stains and imparts a rich
patina to the teak. SEMCO Clear Coat can be
applied by itself or over SEMCO Teak Sealer. It will
darken the shade of the wood slightly.

Includes:
Quart (US) of SEMCO 2 Part Cleaner
Quart (US) of SEMCO Teak Sealer
Cleaner Pads - Application Brushes - Rubber Gloves
Finishing Cloth - Stirring Stick - Reusable Bucket
Complete Use & Care Directions

Available in
US Gallon (3.79L)
US Quart (0.95L)
Coverage approximately 30m2/gallon

Coverage approximately 30m2/gallon
(2 Coats required for initial application to give an even finish)
Available in US Quart (0.95L)

SEMCO 2 Part Cleaner
SEMCO 2 Part Cleaner is the simplest and most
thorough way to clean teak. It deep cleans teak
without harsh scrubbing to remove greying, food
stains, fuel stains and teak oils.
PART 1 dissolves dirt and old sealers
PART 2 brightens teak and neutralises
Available in
US Gallon (3.79L)
US Quart (0.95L)
US Pint (0.47L)
Coverage approximately 30m2/gallon
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